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NorthamBtonshire
Rurat Symposium

to discuss the Governm€nt's Rural White Paper
and consider the fi,rture of Northamptonshire's Rural Areas

to be held on

Saturday I June '1996

at

Campion School, Bugbrooke

Keynote speakers to lnclude :

Tim Boswell MP, Minister of State for Rural Aflairs

Who should attend ?

Community Groups, Local Organisations, Developers, Local and
Parish Councillors, lnterested lndividuals.

lnvitations to lollow, in the meantime, lor further
intormation, please contact :

Claire Elsley or Vlvlenne Egan
at Northamptonshire County Council

Tel: (01604) 236058

THE MENTMORE

GRAFTS FESTIVAL
and Deslgn for Llving Erhlbitlon
24th, 25th, 26th AUGUST 1996

(Bank Holiday Weekend)
Open daily 10.30 am - 6.00 pm

MENTMORE TOWERS, MENTMORE,
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS

For further lnformation and details of
advanced booklng concessions, write

M.H.C.F. Lrd
PO BOX 4i}, ABINGDON, OXON OX14 2EX

Tel: 01235-521873



Whilton Parish

The Annual Parish Meeting took place on
Monday 13th May 1996. There were 17
people present including Parish Councillors
and our County Councillor. The guest
speaker was h,4r. Malcolm Derbyshire who
talked to the assembled meeting about
parking issues in Whilton: There was an
opportunity for parishioners to air their views
and discuss the issue in an open forum.
Solutions, however, are clearly not easy to
find but Mr. Derbyshire suggested that the
first step would be to establish a solution
which was acceptable to all parishioners. The
meeting continued with reports from the
Parish Council, the Village Hall Committee
and the Parochial Charities.

The first meeting of the new Parish Council
took place after the Parish Meeting. The
outgoing Chairman, Jim Gardner, stood down
and Mike Lewis was elected Chairman for the
coming year. Derek Brown was elected Vice
Chairman. To fill the vacant seat Beryl
Williams was co-opted onto the Council.

Members of the Parish Council for the next
four years are:

Whilton Locks Ward
Mike Lewis - Chairman
Tom Price

Whilton Ward
Derek Brown - Vice Chairman
Ken Bowers
Ray Barnes
Nora Swinford
Beryl Williams

The Council meets bi-monthly, normally the
first Monday in the month - January, March
etc. Notices of a forthcoming meeting are
placed on the noticeboards at both Whilton
and Whilton Locks. Members of the public
are welcome to attend and observe the
activities ofthe Council. Parishioners should
contact a Councillor or the Clerk if they feel
the Council should be aware ofor could assist
with a Parish issue. Parishioners are able to
speak at Council meetings with the
Chairman's permission. In order to do this the

Council Report

meeting must be adjourned and the
Parishioner invited to speak. A request to
discuss an issue at a Council meeting must be
made to the Chairman or Clerk prior to the
meeting. Sounds rather complicated but it
simply enables Parishioners to put their views
either through their Councillors or in person.

An application by the Village Hall
Committee, to the District Council had been
made for a Public Entertainment Licence for
the Barn Dance to be held in Julv at
Roughmoor Grounds.

Parish Tree Warden - would any parishioner
like to take on the task oftree warden for the
Parish? This would entail monitoring . the
trees and hedges in the parish, reporting back
to the Parish Council and attending a small
number of training sessions. We would be
pleased to hear from anyone who would be
willing to undertake this voluntary post. The
details of what is required can be seen,
without any obligation to take on the task,
by contacting the Clerk.

The WT are proposing to create a piece of
needlework to commemorate Whilton in the
year 2000. This venture will be in connection
with the Millennium Celebrations. The Parish
Council would be interested to hear of any
other activity which is being planned to mark
the celebrations. Please contact the Clerk
with details/outlines before the next meeting.

Thanks were expressed by Parish Councillors
to Mrs. Chaplin who has retired after many
years service to Whilton as District
Councillor. I\zIr. Jim Gardner and Mr. Andy
Kane have stood down from the Parish
Council and were thanked for their work both
as Council members for 20 and 8 years
respectively and Jim for his work as Chairman
during the past four years. Jim Gardner is to
continue to serve the Parish as Paths Warden.

The next meeting will be held in the village
hall at 8.00 m on Monday 24 June.

Arne Heeley, Parish Clerk 843270



RECTOAy JOTTIN6S,.....

BETTER TAKE TT]E GARLiC

Trust Whilton to have the
information about my departure a good
couple of week before it was officiall
To be fair, thouglr, you did your best to
keep a sbaight face and not let me lnow
that yorl he, she and they were all in the
picture.

Wel! an]'$'ay, it's true. The Bishop
of Winchester - from whom I once
bought an old Austin car when we wgte
studenb togethq (it broke down ioon
afterwards) - has asked me to take on
the post ofRector and Team Leader of
the Bournemouth Town Cenhe Parish -
Rector of Boumemouth. There are two
Anglican churches involved - St Peter's,
the Parish Churoh of t}le tosr& and its
magnificent parher, St Stephen's,
designed by the great Victorian
architect John Loughborough Pearsorg

who was also responsible for Truro
CathedraL Both SS Peter end Stephen
have a nationally recognised musical
tradition, which I shall enjoy
enormously. Incidentally, talking of
music, the Rector is chaplain to tlrc
Boumemouth Symphony Orchesta.
Usefirl.

I have a staff of two Team Vicars,
four retired clergy (one of whom was
my boss when I was a curate in
Wolverhampton) and a reader, who
doubles-up as a Liberal Demosrat
councillor. There is also an ecumenical
Covenant - signed by all the churches -
which mears we work closely together.
Indeed, I had to meet all the Ministers
involved during the 48-hours I was
being looked over by what seerned
everybody. Boumemouth has a large
Jewish community as well, with whom
I am kosher, being a former national
Director of the Council of Christiars
ald Jews.

I shall be based pdmariiy at St
Peter's, the civic church. I find it drab
and rather ugly on the outside (needs

cleaning and tors ofgold leafl) but the
large churchyard is fascinating,
containing as it does the tombs of Mary
Shelley (who wrote the original
'Frankenstein'), General Moody
(founder of British Columbia), Sir Dan

Godftey (founder of the
Boumemouth Symphony Orchestra)
and Lewis Tregonwell (who invented
the town itself).

Inside, the church is very
impressive indeed. it has a sumptuous
Charcel and Sanchrary, with work by
Comper, G.F. Bodlel Sir Arthur
Blomfield, William Morris and Sir
Edward Bume-Jones. In the
chointalls there is a brass plaque

commemorating the fact that William
Gladstone made his last communion
there in 1898. The architect of the
building itself is George Steet best
known for the Law Courts in ttre
Shand and the rernodelling of Bristol
Cathedral.

St Peter's is a busy chruclr" open
daily, and with a fine Visitors' Cenhe.
It will be a nice place ftom which to
work.

The other chuch - St Stephen's -
is also disappointing on the oubide
but is glorious within. Breathtaking.
Soaring pillars, arches and vaulting,
beautifirl glass, and spacious. It is
mostly kept locked but I have high
hopes of changing all that!

My j ob wiil be to act as senior
spokesman for the Churches in central
Bournemouth and leader of the
Anglican team at the heatt ofthe town.
The baditional churches are blessed
with large, if elderly, congregatiors
and there are many services of all
khds. But there is a whole world
outside the chruch wnlls - the holitlay
industry, thousands of students, the
commercial and civic dimensiorL the
big annual conferences, the Arts, the
professional institutes - and in this I
will be working as well.

The date of the Induction - to be
taken by the Bishop of Winchester - is
Friday, 20th September, at 7.30pm.
It's a bit of a way down but anyone
wanting to go is very welcome. You
will need a ticket though - so do ask. I
will have to move near the beginning
ofthat montlL to sort out the house as

much as anything, and my last
Sunday at Whilton will be 8th
September.

Why go? Well I have to say that I

have been amazed and humbled by
the many messages and comments of
sadness and goodwill I have received
since the news became public. ln all
honesty, I am a bit upset too. I have
been very happy here. We have had
some fim together and much has been
achieved. I have grown to love the
countryside, and all ofyou Lambing
with the Toudleys the other day made

me feel I am really part of our
community. Bu! having said tha! we
have both known that my likelY staY

wor:ld be a short one and that I had
been broqht in to help bdng six
parishes together to form a new
benefice. That job is virtually
completed. Mind yor! I had started to
plan to stay rurtil I retired - but it hasn't
worked out like that after a[. At 55, I
aln fortunate to be offered a post ofthis
seniority and it's one that fits in well
with my background and experience rn
towrs and cities. I won't forget you.
Do come to see sg (big house) - but in
the light of Mary Shelley, better bnng
sorne garlic.

So whatnext? Your Churchwardens
and Parochiai Church Councii are

already talking about the future witlt
the Bishop and Archdeacon. We very
rmrch hope the hterregnum will be a
short one.

But I don't go rurtil Septernber. A
lot to do before then!

Jim

Brington Rectory

01604 710442

P.S. Don't forget that a list of ow
services at St. Aadrew's is shown on
the notice board in the church porch.
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Mernbers of Wdlton W.I. have
been involved in a variety of activites
this spring and we have evel featured
in two publications, ttre Daventry
Express and the May edition of the
"Home and County" magazine,
which descdbed our filiing of an
emerg€nry aid water tar* box undsr
the caption "Tanls a lof'.

On l8th April those who had
opted for the longer First Aid course,
organised by the W.l. and SL John's
Ambulance, finally completed the
course, and we thank all who helped
sdt}t this.

Lltter Plck
On the previous evening several
members, one husband a dog and
several children took part in an hour's
litter pick, as part of the National
Spring Clean Week organised by the
Tidy Britain Croup. The 'lickers"
met at th€ hall and some were
photo$aphed at the stad by the
Daventry Express photographer.
Unfortunateiy those who arrived later
missed their opporh:nity to appear in
the paper!

We were all surprised at the
amount of litter we were able to find
in an horu. Whilton appears to be a
tidy vilage but we fil1ed nine plastic
sacks and collected some other
interesting articles, which included
the money containsr from an old
telephone bo>q large quantities of
carpet timmings, a tar bruslg part of
a tike and a tafEc cone. Most of this
came fiom the top of the villege,
which would appear to be a dumpmg
ground for passers by. There was so
much to pick up that the collectors
did not get as far as the Locks, which
had been the original intention.

On our rehrm to the village hall
Dana Scott was waiting with drink
to revive us as we surveyed some of
the largo items brought back by the
younger "pickers". Meanwhjle other
membgrs of the W.l. had added to
oru tidyrrg efforl by using time on
this day to weed the W.l. flower bed
by the church wa[ which is tended in
memory of Mrs. Freda Adams.

'We hope we have improved the
appearance ofthe village a little aad
created enough enthusiasm to repeat
this '!ick" another time.

Coffee Mornlng
On Satwday, 27th April the W.l.
held a coffee moming in the home of
Jane and Paddy O'RiordarL. This
was a pleasant and successfirl event
in loveiy sunourLdings on a beautifrrl
day. All who carne appreciated the
hospitality of both Jane and her
husband whrle sampling home
made cakes and biscuits and buying
from various stalls. People were able

to sit outside in the sun or chat and
browse irside . We would like to
thank everyone who contibuted by
giving, cooking and organising, orby
coming to join us. We raised !124
which the institute needs to enable

us to cover our e)penses.

Rcsolutlons and Refreshments
The monthly meetng ur May is

always a discussion meeting, when
members talk about issues and then
vote on resolutions which will be put
before the meeting of the National
Fedemtion of Women's Institutes in

. June. The meeting on 8th May was
not well attended but there was a
most interesting discussion among
those present. The issues being
disoussed were the financing of
students in higher education, the
need for the availability of NHS
dentai sirvices for all and the
problem of how skills should be
taught in parenting, budgeting,
cookery, food hygiene and nutrition.

After all this talking we sampled
our own cookery, which was varied
and detcious, and included two
savoury rice dishes, cheese biscurts,

cheesecake, a blaxlberry pudding
and home made sweets. There wa.: a

rafle and the box of chocolates was

won by Frances Drake. Itwasnota
good evening for our waistlines!

Nert M€€ttng
Our next montlfy meeting n':11 be

on l2th Jrme. The subject is "Food
for thought", with a speaker from the
Daily Bread Cooperative. This will
be an open meeting and al1 are

UoMEIv's INsrInrrE Nfl{s welcome. If you t}ink the subject ls
interesting, or if you are cudous about
the W.l. do come and join us in June.

Arthea Hiscock

@resident)

, Apr Meetlng

Our speaker for the evening,
Mr. P.J. Chubb, described his work as

manager of the two stately homes of
the Compton hmily - Castle Ashby
and Compton W)"nyates. What a
variety of resporsibilities this entailed!

Mr. Chubb's great inloest in
history - a subject he was taught well
at school - gave him the incentive to
engage in this particular work.

Fi$t we had a short account ofthe
progression of the stately home &om
the old motle and bailey castle to a

huge mansion with over a hrmdred
bedrooms aad then back to a smaller
and more manageable home-

The possibiltiy of a visit from the
monarch necessitated the large
number of bedrooms in one era, due

to the fact that a multitude ofretaiaers
and ftiends would be in attendance.
Even wall hangngs, fumitue nnd
household goods wor:ld often be
include in the '1uggage". What a

resporsibility for the host and hostess !

Today there is great responsibility
in the care of vaiuabie worls of arl
fumiture and china, all of which need
specialised treatnent and the arnount
ofheat and iight carefi.rlly monitored.

The opening of the property for
day visitors, confgrences and other
public functions has increased the
worry due to vandalism, theft and
'touching". Mr. Chubb and his staff
must be exkemely vigilant.

Although this may all sound a

formidable task, our speaker's
enthusiasm for his work was so

obvious that we all thorouglrJy
enjoyed ourselves and look forward to
another visit.

3
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f€Ef G#E# UHF-I*## WfrTS#
Tr,ro incidents have been reported duping l'larch and April to the
Daventry Pol i ce.

28th March - New lrouse in t'lanor Lane, trhilton broken int.o during
the afternoon and property stolen.

2nd ApriL - Two door-to-door salesmen calling in the village duninq
the morning. One of them was rude and aggressive in manner.

Reminder - Always be cautious when dealing wi tlr door-to-door
salespeople of any description

Do not let them in and never buy from them.

GARDEN I NG CR I I,1E PREVENT I ON

l^larninq to Gandeners. Lock all doors and close downstairs windou,s
r.rhi lst working in the garden.

This important seasonal advice has been given fo]lowing reports of
houses being entered through unlocked side and back doors and
through open windows whilst the occupants are gardening. In this
way purses, handbags and small items of value have been stolen in
just a few minutes.

The only prevention is to keep doors locked and windows closed
whilst outside during the summer months-

Gardeninq Tools and Furniture Unfoniunately gardening iooIs,
containers and ornaments and even plants are a popular larget for
t-hieves. It is therefore imporlant to take as many securiiy
measures as possible to reduce lhese t-hef ts _

The. fol lowing suggestions wi 1l help:-

I ) Put a secure Lock on sheds, garages and outbui ldings
where garden equipment is kept.
llake sure that doors are locked and windorrs are closed.

2) Chain lawnmowers and power tools to uallg or other
fixed struc tures -

3) Mar"k lange equipment lrilh your postcode on other form
of personal identif icaLion-

4) Lock up alL iools and lawnmower.s when not- in use.
Never leave equipment out at night.

S) If possible fix garden furniture, expensive conlarners
and ornaments to the ground.

5) Keep front and side qates cloged.
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- continued -
Inspector Gnaham Rogers (Force Cnime Preventi.on Officer) has said
"By taking just a little extra time at the end of the gardening
day, houselrolders can protect tfreir ppoperty against theft and
vanda I i sm

Most people.enjoy their gardens, .especially during the summer
months and we just wan! to help those people continue to enjoy them
as for as long as possible".

l^re can help ourselves by following the security advice and by being
. vigilant at all times

Report anyLhing suspic ious immediately to l.he Police

DAVENTRY POLICE _ 01327 3OO3OO

Christine Bi lsborough
Co-ond i nator

\ZILLAGE OF TIIE YEER AF{D BEST KEPT
CHUE.Ci{YARD COI{PETITTON j.99 6

.E rlr EEtr rir.E ft--..F4fltaE F'tiE tE=fru F f

By the time this newsletter is published and distributed Judging
Days may be upon us. Has oLr t- preparat.ron for an early visit by the
Judge been suffic ient?

Look ing ar-ound Lhe village mid-May one or two areas appear to need
att-ention otherwise we could lose points-

JUDGING COMMENCES iST JUIIE 'I 996 THROUGH TO THE END OF SEPTEMBER
'I 996

' So far no! one poster has been received from lhe rhi ldr.en of the
village! Surely we can do better than this - tthi lton is renowned

. for lheir response and suppor.t on such occasions.

So let us see a united efforl to helD towands success.

Derek Brown (A4296a)
tJhi l ton Parish Counc iI
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VTLLAGE OUTTNG 25th APRIL

The first village outing of the year took us north up the Ml to the area near Nouingham on

the border with Derbyshire. Our morning visit was to the White Post Modem Farm Centre,

and very interesting this proved to be. Although designed to appeal to all ages, there was

particular emphasis on things that would interest Primary Schools (providing he$ for
National Curriculum topics?) and allow 'hands-on' experience. The popularity of the Centre

could not bb in doubt and the large number of youngsters, und their enthusiasm for
everything that moved was a joy to see. There seemed to be more children than lambs in

one pen - and the lambs didn't seern to mind! Not only were there close-up views of
domesticated. animals, cows, sheep, chickens, ducks, geese and the rest, but also more

exotic types like llot"as and specialities like terrapins, snakes arrd spiders.

Everyone will have favourites: mine were the leaf-cutting arts' forever making long
joumeys across a thin branch carrying pieces of leaf, often several times their owl size and

looking lilie little moving boats with sails, and the large, dark, tunnel-like shed which was

rhe home of barn owls, flying noiselessly up and down within a few feet of the visitors.

A short journey into Derbyshire took us to oru second destination, one of the most famous

houses in England - Hardwick Hall. Before looking atound the house we had lunch in the

restaumnt which occupies the former kitchen of the house and is a grand room in its own
right. Vast in scale with table-tops inches thick, walls hung with copper and pewter plates

and vessels, and dressers piled with tureens and fish kettles large enough to poach salmon

or turbot of record dimensions. What feasts must have been produced there in times past!

Then it was time to tour the magnificent house. Anyone who had not heard of Bess of
Hardwick, would do so very soon, fot the Hall is'a blatant but beautiful piece of
self-advertisement'. Bess's coat of arms or initials ES @lizabeth Shrewsbury - she was

Cormtess of Shrewsbury) stare out from fire-places, chimney-pieces, embroidered harrgings,

bedcovers, cushions or inlaid fumiture, and even outside, silhouetted in stone as part of the

tower parapets.

Bess was manied four times. Each new husband was more wealthy than the last and when

they died she inherited their fortunes, until, on the death of the 6th Earl of Shrewsbury ir
15fo, she became one of the richest wornen in England. with the resources to build and

furnish Hardwick Hall.

Its setting, its decoration a.nd its contents are extraordinary. The house has everything one

might expect; magnificent views, many impressive family portraits, four-poster beds' huge

windows filied rvith glass from Bess's or*,n glassworks, aiabaster work and fjne fumitwe.
But the great glories of Hardwick are the tapestries (used almost like wallpaper in the main

rooms) and the rvonderful embroidery everywhere. There is so much to see and so much

craftsmanship to rvonder at, as each successive room reveals its orvn set of treasures, until,
after passing the small chapel (the gallery of the original arrangement but containing rare

paixted wall hangings), we were at the end of the route through the house. A chil\' ;ni1
was now falling and only. a few hardy members of the parry ventured into the gardens. For
those of us rvho missed this additional treat, there is only.one solution: rve shail have to go

again to see them and all the othet gerns in the house which, no doubt, rve missed on this

visit.

Many thanks again to Diana for organising yet anothet enjoyable day out.

Bryan Williams
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S,I=*I**q*RED EI*Y€LE REFE - T4.TI.{ SEFT {*.8€

Tlre Sponsored Bicycle Ride has become an establisl-led annual event
in Northamptonshire and fon a number of yeans St Andrew's Church
t^,hilton has been a cFreckpoint and pnovided soft drinks. for thirsty
participants. However for the past tuo years to my knowledge no
one has otherurise taken panL

The ride is part of a national event- taking Place in many other
counties on the same day which last year raised aPproximately
t9OO, OOO nationally.

The event is'intended to raise money to helP pay the cost of
repairing and Festoring the histonic churches and chapels in the
county whatever their denomination. Half the amount raised goes !o
i-he church or chapel of the reEorder's/cycl ist's./rtalker's choice
urith the olhen half qoinq to the Trust, which in lurn makes gnants
to the county's churches and chapels

THERE ARE TI.JO I,JAYS I N {^,H I CH MONEY CAN BE RA I SED : _

'l ) Cyclists/uralkers Laking sponsorship for the number of
chunches they visit during the day between lO.OOam -5. oopm

2) Recorders being sponsored for the number of cycl i.stsl
walkers they log or the hours lhey sPend on duty.

THE EVENT IS ATTRACTIVE FOR A NUMBER OF REASONS:-

'l ) IL is fun

2) It raises money

3) Bike riding is a universal skill which aPPeals to people
of all ages and can be a group or family activity.

4) You do not need a bike to iake Part. Yciu can be sponsored
to |^,ALK or alternatively lo act as a RECORDER on duty at a
participating chunch to 1og visiting cycLisLs/walkers.

St Andrew's
support your
ways .

Sponso r sh.i p

Al l enquiries to.myself -

Church lrJh i lton wi 11 be open as a checkpoint - now
church by taking part- in any of the above-mentioned

forms vrill be available nearer the daie.

Derek Brown <e4296A)
Co-ondinator.
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&,ETZTAF GAREEI{ERS' ASSOCTATTOa{

Hembers of the above met in the Village Hall on lst April l95E-

The firs! part of the ewening was a strort business session shen
members attention was draurn to the two East Hidlands in bloom
Certificates for 1994 and I995 now framed and hanqinq in the Hall-
A reminder of lhis year's compelition was given and members were
asked to create colourful hanging baskets and tubs and to keep
verges and front gardens tidy-

A request was made for garden topics for the 1997 programme-

Tl-re Treasurer's report conf i rrired tl-rat there was J355 - 39 in t-he bank
but this included monies due to Dobies for seed and plant orders
yet to be delivered. Ilembership now gLands aL 29.

Then followed a very enjoyable photographic slide show and talk on
"lrildf lowers of Britain" by l'1r Larkin. t.lith the quiet background

music and beautiful pl-rotography this proved to be a most relaxing
even i ng -

The next meetinq is on Monday 4lh June wFren the speaker is Dennis
Patrick, his subject being "The Cottage Garden". The meeting starts
at 7.3O pm and visitors are welcome ai a fee of fl .OO- Do come
along; Mr Patrick is an excellent speaker and usual ly comes with
arms full of plants for cuttings.

Janet Bowers

tE.rg EEt #FZR*EH e9€'fr FL*Vr5EF,fiEt
E L./EE

rrfi=tErE E
E L*j E: HF-EE-

E=E.TLFE*,4 EEf€* &&:* #EJN#EY ESF* J.ry"F#

Saturday Gardens open. Flower Festival in church. Refreshmenis

Time l.OOpm - 5- OOpm both days

Sunday Gardens open. Flower Festival - Refreshments
VILLAGE STALLS.

This weekend will close wit.h "Songs of Pnaise" in St Andrew's
Church at 5. Odpm.

Detarts of stalls and stallholders u/itl be circulated Lo eaclr
household and donations will be gratefully received, If you wish
Lo take part in any way by helping on st-a1ls, rlJnning sideshows,
helping in the church on the days, gate or car Parking duties
please cont-ac L Janel Bowens (a4285] ).

AII profrts for the weekend wrII go to the Church Funds.
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'"AFLI iI -ff\R.I 1FIE E JtTAE LTJ1I IYtiit:-t \-/tr v r t-l--J-t\J L e -f-tE-r-

BARN DANCE _ SATURDAY 5TH JULY 'I 995
ROUGHHOOR GROUNDS . I.'H I LTON

Keep this date free for a great sociaL event - the l,Jhilton Bann
Dance with live music from "Thirsty l^rork" and real ale.

Expert cooking team on hand to Provide barbeque suPPer.

- Ententainment- to include "roll-a-pound" for a bottle of whisky,
naffle ahd 2OO Club Draw. (for the montlr of June).

" Tickets held at last year'5 Price of t4. OO for adults and t2.OO for
chi ldren

For tickets pleaEe contact l'lary Kane on 842618.

VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

Congratulations to t.he winners of the March and APril draws.

Marclr lgt Prize - No-O75 A-HeeleY
Znd Prize - No.1l7 C.Fisher
3rd PPize - No.l50 K. Boners

April lst Prize - No.2OO S.l"loses
2nd Prize - No. |33 D.Brown
3rd Prize - No. O24 C.Battison

"Fe-=E- EE-*+€ = *AF€€FAE#+€
This Campaign lras been given the full support of t-he Parochial

' Church Counci I and a team now appoinled.

- Good progress has been made and it is anticipaied that the launch- will lake place in mid-september 'l996.

FurLher detai ls r/, i I I f ol low in the August newsletter
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Carbon Monoxide Poisoning

Carbon Monoxide (CO) is a colourless and odourless gas. Every year several hundred deaths
and many more injuries occur from carbon monoxide poisoning and poor servicing/installation
ofthe appliances, inadequate ventilation or blocked flues are frequently to blame. Even
adverse weather conditions have been given as the official reason behind leaks that have
proved fatal.

Carbon monoxide can leak from any appliance using gas, coal or oil and it is highly
poisonous to human beings and pets.

When we breathe in, our lungs extract the orygen it contains and pass it around the body in
the bloodstream. When we breathe in air containing carbon monoxide, the lungs gxtract the
carbon monoxide more easily and pass it into the bloodstream in preference to oxygen. The
effect is to starve the muscles and, more importantly, the brain ofthe oxygen it needs to
function. Symptoms shown can be headaches, nausea, vomiting and a general listlessness and

are often mistaken for flu.

Information leaflets area available ftom post offices, libraries and surgeries.

rt,**r(rl.**

\4UU*.EE OUTIN€s

Details of the outings were not available in time for inclusion in the last issue of t}lre Newsletter and by

the time tlis issue is printed two outings will already have taken place. Here are details of the others.

Wednesday, Jrme 121h: 1. Beninglon Lordship Gardens
2. .Luton Hoo

Wednesday, July 17th: l. Sacrewell Farm
2. Elton llall

Thursday, Sep. 12th: 1. Uchfiold Catheclral
2. Wightwick Manor, Wotverhampton (Nf)

All welcome. Final details regarding times, costs, etc. will be published on the village notice board

nearer the date of the outing concemed. The more seats oocupied on the coach the lower the cost.

Dana Scott

Thanks again to the contributors to the collection of IIIIJ( TOPS, FOIL A ST.fi.IIPS, three sacks

of foi! one of which was from our friends in Norton, have been taken to Lyncrest since the April

issue of the -l/e)tsle#ar' 
Trudy Haynes
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Summary of Events

Srm 2nd June f0.00 United Benefioe Sung Eucharist at Norton

Mon 3rd Jurie 7t30 Whilton Gardeners' Association

"The Cottage Garden" - Irtk. Dennis Patrick

Sut 8th June Northamptonshire Rural Symposium - Campion School

. Wed 12th June Viltage Outing

- Wed 12th Jrme 7.30 W.I. Meeting - 'Food for Thoughf'
- Daity Bread Co-operati've

Sat 22nd June 1.00 Flower Festival & Gardens Open
Sun 23td June 1.00 Ditto - followed by "Songs of Praise" Service

Mon 24th June 8.00 Parish Council Meeting

Sat 6th July Barn Dance - Roughmoor Farm

Srm Th July 10.00 Uniled Benefice Sung Eucharist at Church Bramnton

Sun 7th Juty Whilton Village Wdk (U.N.B.L.I.N.C.)

Tue 9fir July Newsletter Deadline
(N.8. - earJier than usual due to school holidays)

Wed 10th Juty 7.30 W.I. Meeting - Visit to Mr. P. Ilsley's Potery

Wed 17th July Village Outing

**'lrt***,k'l*

The Whilton newsletter is published bi-montlrty and
circulated free to wery household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are: .

Mr. Flarold Haynes - The Old Plough., Main Saeot
\.{rs. Tnrdy }Iaynes - The Old Plouglq Main Street
Mrs. Shirley Brown - Cherry fton, Main Street
lvlrs. Arme Heeley - Springban( Bringlon l-ane

Contibutions to the newslettsr to any of the above by the deadline date, please


